Miss Sharon’s favorites:
The Keeper of Lost Things
by Ruth Hogan
The Echo Wife
by Sarah Gailey
The Only Woman in the Room
by Marie Benedict

Miss Judy’s favorites:
One Hundred Years of Lenni and Margot
by Marianne Cronin
The Lincoln Highway
by Amor Towles

Miss Libby’s favorites:
When I Was You
by Amber Garza
Billy Summers
by Stephen King
Confessions on the 7:45
by Lisa Unger

Miss Kathy’s favorites:
The Travelling Cat Chronicles
by Hiro Arikawa
Perestroika in Paris
by Jane Smiley

Miss Charlie’s favorites:
An Impossible Impostor
by Deanna Raybourn
The Miss Silver Mystery Series
by Patricia Wentworth
The Christie Affair
by Nina de Gramont

Miss Ing’s favorites:
Fierce Love: A Bold Path to Ferocious Courage and Rule-Breaking Kindness that can Heal the World
by Jacqui Lewis
On Living
by Kerry Egan
The Time is Now: a Call to Uncommon Courage
by Sr. Joan Chittister

Miss Linda’s favorites:
Vanderbilt
by Anderson Cooper
Power and Thrones
by Dan Jones
Dark Roads
by Chevy Stevens

Miss Betty’s favorites:
The Lincoln Highway
by Amor Towles
The Memoirs of Stockholm Sven
by Nathaniel Ian Miller

Miss Caroline’s favorites:
The Girl With the Louding Voice
by Abi Dare
Three O’Clock in the Morning
by Gianrico Carofiglio
Greenwood
by Michael Christie

These titles and authors are available at the Shaler North Hills Library or as an ebook/eaudiobook in the Overdrive/Libby and Hoopla apps.
Miss Amy’s favorites:
* Taste: My Life Through Food*
  by Stanley Tucci
* Hamnet: A Novel of the Plague*
  by Maggie O’Farrell
* Bronte’s Mistress*
  By Finola Austin

Miss Jan W.’s favorites:
* The Keeper of Lost Things*
  by Ruth Hogan
* The Children’s Blizzard*
  by Melanie Benjamin
* Northern Spy*
  by Flynn Barry

Miss Carolyn’s favorites:
* The Rose Code*
  by Kate Quinn
* The 7 1/2 Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle*
  by Stuart Turton
* Lightning Strike*
  by William Kent Krueger

Miss Joanne’s favorites:
* Go Tell the Bees That I Am Gone*
  by Diana Gabaldon
* Criminal Mischief*
  by Stuart Woods
* Her Fearful Symmetry*
  by Audrey Niffenegger

Miss Kara’s favorites:
* The Sentence*
  by Louise Erdrich
* The Anthropocene Reviewed*
  by John Green

Miss Shannon’s favorites:
* The Guncle*
  by Steven Rowley
* The Rose Code*
  by Kate Quinn
* The 7 Husbands of Evelyn Hugo*
  by Taylor Jenkins Reid

Miss Cindy’s favorites:
* The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter*
  by Hazel Gaynor
* The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek*
  by Kim Michele Richardson

Miss Susan’s favorites:
* The Good Sister*
  by Sally Hepworth
* The Stationery Shop of Tehran*
  by Marjan Kamali
* Anxious People*
  by Fredrik Backman

Miss Rebekah’s favorites:
* Empire of Pain: The Secret History of the Sackler Dynasty*
  by Patrick Radden Keefe
* The Storyteller: Tales of Life and Music*
  by Dave Grohl

Miss Joyce’s favorites:
* The Only Woman in the Room*
  by Marie Benedict
* The World Played Chess*
  by Robert Dugoni

Miss Eileen’s favorites:
* The Echo Wife*
  by Sarah Gailey
* Razorblade Tears*
  by S.A. Crosby
* Falling*
  by T.J. Newman

Miss Becky’s favorites:
* The Secret History*
  by Donna Tart
* The Hiding Place*
  by Corrie Ten Boom

Miss Beth’s favorites:
* Once Upon a River*
  by Diane Setterfield
* Klara and the Sun*
  by Kazuo Ishiguro
* Honey & Venom: Confessions of an Urban Beekeeper*
  by Andrew Cole

Miss Jill’s favorites:
* Hook, Line and Sinker*
  by Tessa Bailey
* It Happened One Summer*
  by Tessa Bailey

Miss Kim’s favorites:
* Paradise Series:*
  * Winter in Paradise*
  * What Happens in Paradise*
  * Troubles in Paradise*
  by Elin Hilderbrand
* My Darling Husband*
  by Kimberly Belle